
Spa circuit with the guarantee of exclusivity, security, quality and 
Anti-Covid protocol. (90 minutes)
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Treatments

25€/15 min. 
Aesthetic Treatments

Classic Manicure / Spa
Classic Pedicure / Spa
Classic Manicure & Pedicure
Spa Manicure & Pedicure
Semi-permanent Manicure
French Manicure
WWaxing (eyebrows, upper lip)
Hair Removal (body)

35€/30 min. 
35€/25 min. 55€/45 min. 

60€/45 min. 
75€/80 min. 
40€/30 min. 
35€/25 min. 
from 12€ 
from 18€ 

Body Treatments

Body Peeling
Body Peeling & Wrap

45€/25 min. 
65€/40 min. 

Facial Treatments

Basic Cleansing
Deep Cleansing
Flash Effect
Lifting effect and Anti- aging
Vitamin C and Revitalizing
Sensitive Skin
Special Facial for MenSpecial Facial for Men

65€/30 min. 
85€/45 min. 
55€/30 min. 
115€
115€
110€
85€
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Rituals, Kids & Hairdresser

Hairdresser

Wash and Blowdry
   Short
   Medium
   Large
   Extra Large
Cut
   Ladýs cut   Ladýs cut
   Gentlemeńs cut
   Kids Haircut
   Retouch beard/neck
 Hairstyle extra

Dye
   Short
   Medium
   Large
Hair Wicks 1 Colour
   Short
   Medium   Medium
   Large
2 or 3 colours extra
Blowdry extra
Vegan treatment extra

20€
25€
30€
40€

25€
20€
15€
15€
20€

25€
35€
45€

40€
45€
50€

10€
10€

from 20€

Special for kids
Massage for kids
Facial massage for kids
Manicure / Pedicure for kids

25€/15 min. 
25€/15 min. 
15€/15 min. 

Rituals

Anti-Fatigue wrap (exfoliating, relaxing body massage & head massage)
Firming & Toning (wrap and toning massage)

115€/80 min. 
85€/50 min. 
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Family Experiences & Special Rituals

Family Experiences
Family atmosphere and relaxation for the whole family.

BEAUTY family experience
            1 Classic Manicure & Pedicure.
            1 Childreńs Manicure.
            Glass of cava or tea and fruit juice.

35€/2 ppl. 

RELAX family experience
            1 Adult relaxing massage (20 min.)
            1 Children's flavors massage  (15 min.)
            Glass of cava or tea and fruit juice.

45€/2 ppl. 

Special Rituals

Luxury Ritual for two

Thalasso Spa Circuit. Aromathic bath with cava. Head and back massage. Bottle of cava
 

2h 30min. 125€

Ritual Energy and spirituality

Ritual of massages with hot stones and aromatherapRitual of massages with hot stones and aromatherapy. Personalized spa circuit
This treatment consists of the search for harmony and balance between body and mind, through essential 
oils combined with Canarian volcanic stones.  

2h 50min. 125€

Healthy Air Ritual 

This treatment consists of the search for harmony and balance between the body and the mind, through esThis treatment consists of the search for harmony and balance between the body and the mind, through es-
sential oils combined with Canarian volcanic stones. Volcanic peeling. Eucalyptus aromatherapy massage. 
Diaphragmatic massage. Skull facial massage. Personalized spa circuit

3h 20min. 175€
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Programs

    - Personalized Thalasso Spa Access with private Hamman.
    - Aromatic or Hot Stones Massage (50 min.)
    - Foot massage (20 min.)
    - Head massage (20 min.)
    - Aditional person 15% discount.

195€/1 ppp. Anti Stress Program

    - Thermal wrap at localized area (20 min.) 
    - Localized therapeutic massage (25 min.) and head massage (25 min.)
    - Personalized massage  (combination of several techniques and of
preference: therapeutic, Swedish, Ayurveda, Balinese, bamboo,….) (80 min.)
    - Aditional person 15% discount.

215€/1 ppp. Anti Pain Program

    We design a treatment plan according to your personal needs! These luxury
treatments are the perfect combination of exclusivity and relaxation: A peeling to
purify your skin, an aromatic massage with the relaxing effects of the hot canary
stones and a glamorous chocolate massage to spoil your senses.

     - Body peeling (25 min.)
     - Private hamman (20 min.)
          - Aromatic massage combined with hot stones (25 min.)
     - Chocolate massage or personalized massage (50 min.) 
     - Aditional person 15% discount

195€/1 ppp. Pure Luxury Program
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Beauty Coconut Programs

Coconut oil warming massage, salt scrub and wrap. This is one of the most effective cosmetic procedures that can be used to
easily correct the figure, improve the tone and texture of the skin. Canary Beauty 100% Organic Coconut Oil perfectly hydrates
it, improving its elasticity, protecting it from sagging when losing weight. (90 min.)

98€/1 ppl. Coconut Delight Spa Program

 It consists of a relaxing and rejuvenating facial massage, which restores the general emotional balance and relaxes the facial
muscles, in addition, 100% Organic Coconut Oil participates in the rejuvenation process of the dermis promoting the active
production of collagen and protecting the skin, likewise the aroma of coconut helps to relax and get rid of stress
and headaches. (45 min.).

89€/1 ppl. Coconut Aromatherapy

This excellent combination of Canary Beauty 100% Organic Coconut Oil and Coffee triggers a fat-burning effect while
hydrating the skin, helping to retain moisture and reinforcing the skin’s barrier functions and whitening the epidermis.
(50 min.)

85€/1 ppl. Coffee and Coconut Scrub Program

Canary Beauty 100% Organic Coconut Oil has a high percentage of lauric acid, which is a natural antiseptic that is capable of
killing pathogenic bacteria, eliminating redness and irritation. It also activates the restoration of skin functions, promoting wound
healing and promoting the body’s metabolic processes. (25 min.)

45€/1 ppl. Relaxing and revitalizing foot massage

Using the natural salt of the Canary Islands and Canary Beauty’s 100% Organic Coconut Oil, cell renewal is stimulated, firmness
is improved, regeneration is stimulated and by regulating sebum activity we will help your body transform.(25 min.)

55€/1 ppl. Nourishing anti-cellulite scrub

It is a combination of aromatherapy with Canary Beauty 100% Organic Coconut Oil and rhythmic and gentle massages that
generate a therapeutic effect. and relaxing. (50 min.)

95€/1 ppl. Lomi Lomi Massage “Loving Hands”
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Wellness & Total Relaxation Programs
Two-day wellness program

Day 1
Personalized consultation with a professional

Personalized spa circuit
Day 2

Ayurvedic massage
Hygiene and facial treatmentHygiene and facial treatment

Three-day Wellness Program

Day 1
Personalized consultation with a professional

Personalized spa circuit
Day 2
Yoga

Seaweed wrapSeaweed wrap
Day 3

Stretching
Comprehensive massage

Five-day Wellness Program

Day 1
Personalized consultation with a professional

Personalized spa circuitPersonalized spa circuit
Day 2
Yoga

Seaweed wrap
Day 3

Stretching
Comprehensive massage

Day 4Day 4
Spa circuit
Sauna

Body drainage
Day 5
Pilates

Body peeling
WWrap

Request
budget 
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Exclusive Half Day Programs

The midday programs include the use of the Wellness reserved relaxation area
and the water area. Herbal teas and snacks included.

175€/1 ppl. 

165€/1 ppl. 

Express getaway

Awaken your body and mind with a experience that will
rejuvenate all the senses.

                   2 hours and 20 minutes.

- Aromatic body scrub
- Relaxing or decontracting massage
- Personalized Holistic Facial- Personalized Holistic Facial

Canarian Experience

Eliminate tensions, Recover your tranquility and energy.

                        2 hours.

- Body peeling
- Cranial massage
- Relaxing Canarian volcanic stone massage 
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Exclusive Full Day Programs

The full-day programs include the use of the reserved Fitness and Wellness and
the water area. Herbal teas and snacks included.

265€/1 ppl. 

350€/1 ppl. 

Anti-Aging Program

A rejuvenating facial experience and body that will awaken
all your senses.

                  3 hours and 45 minutes.

- Firming body treatment
- Personalized massage
- Intensive Oxygen Lifting Facial- Intensive Oxygen Lifting Facial

Wellness DETOX

Immerse your mind and body and connect with the nature
with this revitalizing treatment. Detoxify your body. Recover
your well-being.

                  4 hours and 15 minutes.

- Seaweed wrap
- Firming body treatment- Firming body treatment
- Detoxifying massage
- Head and foot massage
- Instant Beauty Facial
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Getaways

Romantic getaway
Let yourself be carried away by comfort enjoying the experience with your partner.

    Couples massage to choose between aromatic, choco or therapeutic (50 min.)
    Personalized Spa Circuit (90 min.)    
    Private jacuzzi (30 min.)
    Bottle of cava.

210€/2 ppl. 

Wellness getaway
Reach a state of satisfaction and comfort enjoying this getaway.

    Personalized couples massage (50 min.)
    Personalized Spa Circuit (90 min.)    
    Bottle of cava.

195€/2 ppl. 

Total relax getaway
Let the calm envelop you, immerse yourself in a relaxing experience.

    2 Relaxing massages including facial anti-stress (80 min.)
    Personalized Spa Circuit (90 min.)    
    Welcome tea or glass of cava and at the end.

225€/2 ppl. 

Detox getaway
Purify your body, enjoying absolute relaxation.

    Welcome detox juice or tea.
    Pulse diagnostics to personalize your treatment.
    Lymphatic drainage (50 min.)
    Thermal peloids wrap (25 min.)
    Spa Circuit (90 min.)    
    (includes Conscious Eating guide)

160€/2 ppl. 


